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Discussion fora
Moodle Docs: FAQs relating to .Moodle discussion fora

Student discussion groups

Q:  ?How can I set up discussion fora restricted to groups of students

A: First you need to create . There are then two answers to the question:groups of students

Just create one forum, then in the forum settings under , set  to . That way,Common module settings Group Mode Separate Groups
postings by members of one group won't be visible to members of other groups. Users who can access all groups, such as Managers
and Teachers, can see the forum from the point of view of any group. Alternatively, they can view information from all groups, in which
case Moodle does show which group each thread belongs to.
To restrict a forum to a single user group, you have to also create a  containing that group. Once a Grouping is created, then inGrouping
the forum settings under  , you press  then choose the Grouping name from the Common module settings Show Advanced Grouping
combo box. That way you can have one forum per group. Note that you can have more than one group in a Grouping so you could
restrict a forum to a particular set of groups.

Option (1) is much the simpler.

Unsubscribing

Q: I've set up a discussion forum for my students and now I get emails every time a student posts to it. How can I stop these emails?

A: You're getting emails because you're 'subscribed' to the forum, which means that you're set to receive email copies of new posts to it. The
simplest way to stop this is to click on the "Unsubscribe from this forum" link at the bottom of the email, which will take you to a Moodle page
prompting you to confirm that you want to unsubscribe. If you want to receive a single daily 'digest' of student postings:

Click  in the top rightMy Moodle
Choose  in the left menu columnSettings | My Profile Settings | Edit Profile
Set the  option to one of the two digest type options.Email digest type
Press  at the bottom of the pageUpdate Profile

What are the group options (or "What's with the chess piece symbol?")

In editing mode, by each discussion, you'll see a 'chess piece' ( ). This indicates 'group mode' and can be toggled to three states by clicking on
it:

 No groups. The forum is open to all users enrolled on the course.

 Separate groups - each group can only see their own group, others are invisible

 Visible groups - each group works in their own group, but can also see other groups

These options can also be set in the forum settings, but toggling the icons is quicker. For further detail, see Moodle Docs: forum group mode

Linking to discussion fora

You can easily include links to fora inside pages, Books, blocks or anywhere where HTML text occurs. A discussion forum, like all Moodle
resources and activities, has a unique URL, so linking to a forum is the same as linking to any website or web page. See Links and Attachments
for details.

http://docs.moodle.org/21/en/Forum_module
https://workspace.nottingham.ac.uk/display/sonarc/Groups
http://docs.moodle.org/21/en/Forum_settings#Group_mode
https://workspace.nottingham.ac.uk/display/sonarc/Links+and+attachments

